
Colorado Main Street Loan Program
Credit Memorandum

 

Proposed Funding Source:

Loan Officer:

Date Prepared:

Loan Project Structure:

Project Street Address:

Project City / State / Zip:

City Population:

Project County:

Congressional District:

State Districts:     House:  Senate:

Economic Development Objective(s):

Brand New 
(not yet open)

In Business 
(< 2 years)

Buying Existing  
Business

Manufacturer  
/ Maker

Based in Rural  
Colorado

Woman Owned 
(51% or more)

Minority Owned 
(51% or more)

Veteran Owned 
(51% or more)

Disabled Owned 
(51% or more)

Millennial Owned 
(51% or more)

LGBT Owned 
(51% or more)

Exporter 
(sales > 10%)

Impacted by 
Restructuring

Impacted by 
Fed Cutbacks

Enterprise Zone 
Area

HUB Zone 
Area

Low to Moderate 
Income Tract

50%+ Workforce 
in LMI Tract

NMTC 
Area

Strike Force / 
Promise Zone

Underserved / 
Distressed (FFIEC)

Population Loss 
Area (CDFI)

Empowerment 
Zone (CDFI)

Investment 
Area (CDFI)

Unemployment 
Area (CDFI)

Effective: March 2017
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Overview of Project

Project Eligibility

Requested Loan Amount Interest Rate Term Monthly P & I

Pre Project Count of  
FTE Employees (#)

Jobs to be Created  
within two years of Funding (#)

Jobs to be Retained 
because of project

TOTAL 
Jobs to be Created and Retained

Is any other financing being provided in addition to the requested Colorado Main Street loan?       YES  NO

Lender Requested Loan Amount Interest Rate Term Monthly P & I
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Proposed Project Uses
(1) 

REQUESTED
Colorado Main Street 

loan program funds

(2)
Funds NEWLY being 

contributed by the 
applicant

(3)
Funds RECENTLY  
contributed by the 

applicant

(1) + (2) + (3)
=

TOTAL Project Cost

Pre Start-Up Costs & Expenses

Working Capital for the Business

Marketing / Web / Internet Costs

Purchase Land Only

Purchase Land & a Building

Purchase a Building on Leased Land

Purchase a Commercial Condo

Fix-up Commercial Space - Owned

Fix-up Commercial Space - Leased

Purchase Furniture/Fixtures

Purchase Machinery / Equipment

Purchase a Vehicle/Van/Truck

Purchase Inventory and/or Supplies

Pay Account Payables

Refinance Business Credit Cards

Refinance Existing Business Loans

Buy an Existing Business

Other: 

TOTALS

Comments Related to Use of Proceeds and Sources of Borrower’s Equity
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Description of Project Collateral

Type Of Collateral Value Liquidation % Prior Liens Lendable Equity Lien Position

Residential Real Estate 85%

Commercial Real Estate 85%

Furniture & Fixtures 25%

Machinery & Equipment 50%

Other:

Other:

TOTAL

Pros and Cons of Project

Location Map
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Entity Information
Entity is an: Telephone:
Entity Name: Tax ID:
Entity Trade Name: Guarantor:
Mailing Address:                                                                                City: State:                    Zip:
Entity Structure: Year Founded:
Nature of Business: NAICS Code:
Name of Franchise: Franchise Registry:

Management

Name % 
Owned Title Citizenship

    US          LPR        Other
SBA Codes

Gender      Race      Ethnicity      Vet  

TOTAL
GENDER: M = Male, F = Female N = Not Disclosed    RACE: 1 = American Indian/Alaska Native 2 = Asian 3 = Black/African 
American 4 = Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 5 = White/Caucasian X = Not Disclosed    ETHNICITY : H = Hispanic/Latino N 
= Non-Hispanic/Non-Latino Y = Not Disclosed    VETERAN STATUS: 1 = Non-Veteran 2 = Veteran 3 = Service Disabled 4 = Not 
Disclosed

Analysis of Management Ability 
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History of Applicant Business / Businesses 

Schedule of Existing Debt and Obligations

Lender Original 
Amount $

Funded
Date

Present
Balance

Interest
Rate

Maturity
Date

Monthly
Payment Collateral

TOTAL PRESENT BALANCE = TOTAL MTHLY DUE =
TOTAL ANNUAL DUE =
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Current / Previous Federal Government Debt

Agency Loan # Borrower Date of 
Loan

Original  
Loan $

Current 
Balance $

Loan 
Status

Loss 
?

TOTALS
Guarantors

Type Name of Individual or Entity Net Worth Type of Guarantee 4506T

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Size Standards (list EPC, OC’s and all affiliates)

Type Entity Name Tangible Net Worth Average Net Income after 
taxes for preceding two years

TOTALS

Schedule of Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable
Aging Accounts Receivable Accounts Payable

Under 30 days

30 - 59 Days

60 - 89 Days

90 - 119 Days

120 Days and over

Noncollectable

TOTALS
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Comments on Debt and Receivables/Payables

Personal Credit

Name PFS Dated Liquid Assets/ 
RE Assets

Total Assets/
Total Liabilities

CR Date/
CR Source

History/ 
CR Score

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Comments on Personal Credit
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GLOBAL CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
Step 1: Identify Personal Discretionary Income

Borrower(s) TOTALS

Personal Income
Most recent or projected AGI

+ Other Income
Rental income, etc. 

- Taxes
Actual or estimated amount

- Living Expenses
Assume 25% of  gross income

- Personal Debt: Existing Mortgage
Personal residence

- Personal Debt: Other Mortgages
Rental or investment properties

- Personal Debt: Other Obligations
Vehicles, other obligations, etc. 

- Personal Debt: Proposed New Obligations
Incurred as a consequence of  the new project

= PERSONAL DISCRETIONARY INCOME

Step 2: Calculate the Global Cash Flow Position
Business Cash Flow (projected cash position)

+ Total Personal Discretionary Income

= TOTAL GLOBAL CASH FLOW

- Existing Business Debt Service

- Anticipated New Project Debt (Lender)

- Anticipated New Project Debt (SBA/CDC Loan)

- Anticipated New Project Debt (Seller Carry)

- Anticipated New Project Debt (Other Financing)

= CASH SURPLUS or (DEFICIT)

= COVERAGE RATIO (Global Cash/Total Debt)

Global Cash Flow Analysis/Comments
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BALANCE SHEET - SMALL BUSINESS CONCERN(S)
Name: Tax ID: Accounting Basis:

Date of Statement Adjustments
Debits   Credits PROFORMA

Type of Statement

ASSETS

Cash

A/R

Inventory

Other

Total Current A.

Fixed Assets

Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

A/P

Notes (ST)

Accruals

CP LTD (Lender)

CP LTD (Deben.)

CP LTD (Other)

Other

Total Current L.

Notes (LT)

LTD (Lender)

LTD (Debenture)

LTD (Other)

Other

Total Liabilities

Net Worth

TOTAL L & NW

BALANCE SHEET RATIOS

Date of Statement
RMA Industry Comparisons

PROFORMA
High Med. Low

Current Ratio

Debt/Worth

Quick Ratio

Days Receivable

Days Payable

Days Inventory

Working Capital

*Note : All amounts are displayed in thousands.
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 Balance Sheet Analysis/Comments 
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PROFIT AND& LOSS + CASH FLOW ANALYSIS - SMALL BUSINESS CONCERN(S)

Name:        Tax ID:
Type of Statement

RMANumber of Months

Date of Statement

Sales (net)

COGS

Gross Profit =

Officer Comp.

Wages

Rent

Depreciation

Amortization

Interest Expense

Other G&A Exp.

Total Expenses =

Other Income

Other Expenses =

Income (Loss)

Income Taxes

Net Income =

Date of Statement

Operational Cash

+ Depreciation

+ Amortization

+ Interest Exp.

+ Rent Savings

+ Other:

+ Other:

= Available Cash

- Existing Business Debt

- New Debt (Lender)

- New Debt (Debenture)

- New Debt (Other)

= Cash Surplus/Deficit

= Coverage Ratio
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 Profit & Loss/Cash Flow Analysis- if projections are utilized, describe the basis for the assumptions including who performed the analysis and  
 how the conclusions were reached.  
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Colorado Main Street Decision Scoring Matrix

Score Personal Credit Management Collateral Repayment Ability Capital / Equity

5

Clean personal credit 
for guarantors. No pres-

ent derogatory items 
and no past derogatory 

items within the last 
five years

Three years experience / 
ownership running this 

business or a similar 
one profitably.

The project is fully col-
lateralized with at least 
one first lien position.

Debt service coverage 
ratio (DSCR) of at 

least 1.30:1 or better in 
each of the last Finan-
cial Year Ends (FYE) 
AND interim state-

ments, AND positive 
or stable trends.

More than the required 
equity being contrib-
uted AND maximum 
proforma debt-to-net-

worth of 3:1.

4

Minor delinquencies 
current or within the 

last five years - no more 
than one item reported 

per guarantor.

At least one years 
worth of experience / 

ownership running this 
business or a similar 

one profitably.

The project is fully col-
lateralized with junior 

lien positions.

Two-to-three years 
with a DSCR of at least 
1.10:1 or better AND 

a DSCR of at least 
1.30:1 or better in the 

last FYE or most recent 
interim period.

More than the required 
equity being contrib-
uted AND maximum 
proforma debt-to-net-

worth of 4.5:1 OR 
required equity being 
contributed and maxi-

mum proforma debt-to-
net-worth of 3:1.

3

Minor delinquencies 
current or within the 

last five years - no more 
than three items report-

ed per guarantor.

Minimum of two years 
experience in this 

industry and two years 
applicable management 
experience but has not 

owned this type of 
business before.

The project is not fully 
collateralized but busi-
ness and personal assets 

are pledged.

DSCR of at least 
1.15:1 or better in the 

last FYE or most recent 
interim period.

Required equity being 
contributed AND 

maximum proforma 
debt-to-net-worth of 

6:1.

2

More serious delin-
quencies current or 

within the last five years 
- four or more items 

reported per guarantor.

Minimum of one years 
worth of experience 
in this industry or 

minimum of one years 
applicable management 

experience.

The project is not fully 
collateralized but busi-
ness assets are pledged.

DSCR of at least 
1.10:1 or better in the 

last FYE or most recent 
interim period.

Required equity being 
contributed AND 

maximum proforma 
debt-to-net-worth of 

between 6:1 and 12:1.

1

Collections, charge-
offs, tax liens or 

bankruptcy current 
or within the last five 
years with acceptable 

explanations.

No experience in 
this industry and no 

applicable management 
experience.

The project is not fully 
collateralized and no 
business and personal 

assets are pledged.

Start-up or purely pro-
jection-based project. 

No historical cash flow 
support.

Required equity being 
contributed AND 

maximum proforma 
debt-to-net-worth of 
more than 12:1 OR 

one hundred percent 
financing project.

TOTALS

Economic Impact
One point can be added to the above scores for each of the following project impacts.

 
____    Job Creation Impact        ____    Rural Colorado Impact       ____    Manufacturer Impact        ____    Community Impact

  

TOTAL SCORE  
THIS PROJECT 
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	Project: 
	PreStartUp: No
	LoanName: XXXX Cafe
	Structure: [Borrower Only]
	City:  
	State: CO
	Zip: 
	CongressionalDistrict: [District 4]
	LoanOfficer: Marie 
	ProjectAddress: 
	CityCensus: 13,961
	County: Logan
	UpperHouse: 65
	LowerHouse: 1
	StartUp: Yes
	LoanAmount: $50,000.00
	LoanRate: 7.250
	LoanMaturity: 8
	LoanMonthly: $694.19
	JobsPreProject: 1
	JobsCreatedEstimated: 10
	JobsRetainedEstimated: 0
	TotalJobs: 10
	BankLoan: 
	BankRate: 
	BankMaturity: 
	AccountingBasis: []

	FundingSources: [USDA IRP]
	CurrentDate: 8/21/2019
	Eco: 
	BusinessPurchase: No
	Manufacturer: No
	RuralDevelopment: No
	WomanOwned: No
	MinorityOwned: No
	VeteranOwned: No
	Disabled: No
	Millennial: Yes
	LGBT: Yes
	Exporter: No
	RestructuringProject: No
	FederalCutbacks: No
	EnterpriseZone: Yes
	HUBZone: No
	BusinessLowIncomeTract: No
	Low-MidIncome: No
	NMTCEligible: No
	PromiseZone: Off
	Underserved: No
	PopulationLoss: No
	EmpowermentZone: No
	InvestmentArea: No
	LaborSurplus: No

	Narrative: 
	Overview: XXXX Cafe is currently a drive-thru coffee business in zzzz CO that also offers mobile services for weddings, carnivals, festivals and other events with a mobile trailer. With the proposed loan, the company plans to expand its offerings to include customized crepe in its menu. It will also add a brick & mortar sit-down location on the other side of zzzz to capture a new customer base. A portion of loan proceeds will be used to refinance a seller carry note in the amount of $18,000. The current monthly payment is $953/month but the note is due in 2020.
	Eligibility: USDA funds will be used for this project as it is located in a rural county.
	EquitySource: The borrower's equity will be sourced with business cash reserves. The owner has already put in $14,000 since the business was incepted.
	Collateral: Colorado Lending Source will take a 1st UCC blanket lien on business assets. Fixed assets per the balance sheet dated 6/30/19 as well as the new equipment is shown in the table below.
	ProsCons: PROS- The business was profitable in the interim period. - The lead entrepreneur has a strong local network and has intimate knowledge of the location as it is in hometown.- This project supports a rural-based, millennial-owned start-up business.CONS- The business will be opening a new brick & mortar location, which will be a big expansion for them. This is mitigated by the owners' demonstrated diligence and well thought out business plan. With the experience he has in operating his coffee shack, as well as his intimate knowledge of his hometown, make us comfortable moving forward with this expansion plan.
	Indebtedness: The business currently has a seller carry note in place, which will be refinanced as a part of this loan. This is because the seller carry note is due in early 2020.
	PersonalCredit: Bob provided a personal financial statement dated August 12, 2019 reflecting a negative net worth of $35.4M. Assets comprised of cash ($4M).  Liabilities reported on his credit report shows $11.5M in student debt and $23.4M in an auto loan, which has been added above. His credit report shows two accounts that are currently in collections, which will be resolved prior to funding. One was a private school loan ($1.5M), which he got behind on when he was going to school and working part-time. When he tried to make payments, the school's system wasn't set up to take irregular payments, so it went to collections. He will work to get this resolved. The other has a $123 balance from a medical bill, which he is working to resolve.  It also shows a late payment on a credit card and auto loan, which are now current. These were due to when the business was slower than anticipated, and he chose to prioritize his business bills over his personal. By consolidating his business debt that will lower his monthly payment and the increased revenue of the new location, he is confident he will be able to service all of his debt payments as agreed.
	BalanceSheet: Adjustments have been made to the balance sheet for the proposed project. Please note the following:- Fixed assets currently includes the coffee trailer and existing equipment at the current coffee shack location. - Liquidity ratios are better than RMA industry averages for a business of this type & size. However, this will normalize over time as the working capital is spent down for start-up costs as well marketing & internet costs after the loan funds. Debt-to-worth is within RMA industry averages.- Proforma working capital is adequate. 
	CashFlow: Projections have been prepared by the borrower and reviewed by Colorado Lending Source staff. It should also be noted that the loan officer increased some costs in order to be conservative. Please note the following:- Revenues are derived from drink and crepe sales at the drive-thru, trailer and lounge location. The business owner conducted a local survey that consisted of 100 people to verify his pricing strategy. On average, drink prices are $5.00; crepes are $5.50 or $7.00 depending on size.- In order to break even, he must sell 2,078 drinks and 1,541 crepes at the drive-thru, trailer and lounge location collectively. That translates to 70 drinks and 51 crepes per day on average. - Officer's compensation is minimal, as the owner has made lifestyle changes to reduce his living expenses as much as possible (please see the global cash flow analysis for more details). Therefore, if a shift requires a total of three employees, only two employees will be paid. - The largest cost will be for employees as the business expands. Employees will start out earning tipped employee wages for their first two months of orientation/training. After the two month probationary period, they will receive an increase of pay to minimum wage in addition to earning customer tips. This will help employee retention. It should also be noted that employees will be cross-trained in order to rotate from working at the drive-thru, trailer and lounge location. - Other general & administrative expenses include advertising, vehicle expenses, fees, insurance, materials & supplies, repairs & maintenance, taxes & licenses, travel and utilities. These have been based on past experience as well as research in opening a new location, through work with the East Colorado Small Business Development Center.
	GlobalCashFlow: Personal income is derived from the projected income that Bob plans to draw from the operating business ($10.5M/year). He currently lives with his parents, so does not have a rent payment for his residence. Other monthly obligations include credit card payments, his auto loan and student loan payments. Bob has demonstrated the ability to live on very little, so as the business does better, he will plan to draw more to increase his compensation.A positive cash flow coverage is anticipated as a result of this project.

	OtherFinancing: Choice2
	Company: 
	BankLender: 
	Status02: [21]
	Phone02: 
	Name02: XXXX Cafe LLC
	TaxID02: 
	DBA02: 
	Guarantor02: No
	MailingAddress02: 324 E Chestnut Street
	MailingCity02: Sterling
	MailingState02: CO
	MailingZip02: 
	Entity02: [20]
	Established02: 9/2017
	BusinessType02: Coffee & Crepes
	NAICS02: 722515
	BusinessFranchise02: 
	Registry02: [N/A]
	Management02: Bob is the owner and operator of XXXX Cafe. He has been operating the current operations, which consists of a coffee shack located in zzzz as well as a mobile trailer that can be operated in various locations. Since the age of 15, he has worked at various other coffee establishments including: (1) Old Towne Bistro, (2) Espresso People and (3) Gallery Cafe in Chicago. What attracts him to this industry is that he quickly learned that coffee is the beginning of many people's day. Most of the time, the barista is the first person that coffee drinkers see and they can have a big influence on how the customer will continue their day. As such, over the years, he has learned the art of coffee roasting and purchased this coffee business, which he plans to expand. Has has a degree in cosmetology, is trained as an emergency medical technician as well as x-ray technician.   
	History02: XXXX Cafe is currently a drive-thru coffee business in zzzz CO that also offers mobile services for weddings, carnivals, festivals and other events with a mobile trailer. The business began in September 2017 as a coffee mobile trailer, which then expanded to a drive thru location in October 2018. With the proposed loan, the company will expand its offerings to include customized crepe in its menu. It will also add a brick & mortar sit-down location on the other side of zzzz to capture a new customer base.XXXX Café's mantra is, "Coffee is not just a drink; It is an experience" It's purpose is to serve kindness and to make everyone feel safe and welcomed into its inclusive, communal space.  MOBILE TRAILERWhile the business initially started as a hobby, it averaged about 1-2 events per month. It continues to attend 2-3 events a month with the mobile trailer through a contract with the Colorado Springs Event Center.DRIVE-THRUThe drive-thru operation is open Monday - Friday 5am-3pm & Saturday 6am-11am. The drive-thru location is in a high traffic areas on the main road to zzzz from Interstate 76. Gas stations are the only competitors on the east side of the overpass. With loan proceeds, the location will procure better signage from street in both directions. .BRICK & MORTAR LOUNGEThe lounge will be open Monday-Saturday 6am-8pm and Sunday 9am-5pm. Hours of operation for the lounge will be adjusted based on busy versus slower times. New location will have comfortable seating with sofas, hanging hammocks and cafe style tables & chairs. The main serving area will have an assembly line area for the crepes. There will also be a main dining area for a community stage for open mic sessions, stand up comedy, music performance, book clubs, trivia nights, coffee & canvas, etc. There will also be a "quiet zone" for business professionals and students.        Austin decided to build and expand the business in his hometown of zzzz because he recognizes the need to offer more places to locals and to catch the attention of tourists. The zzzz community is also in the midst of revitalizing its downtown area; an effort in which he wants to help contribute.
	NameFinancials: XXXX Cafe LLC
	TaxIDFinancials: 

	Monthly P  IRow1_2: 
	Uses: 
	StartUp_O: 0
	StartUp_E: 700.00
	StartUp_EP: 0
	StartUp_T: 700.00
	WorkingCapital_O: 12500.00
	WorkingCapital_E: 0
	WorkingCapital_EP: 0
	WorkingCapital_T: 12500.00
	PurchasedLand_E: 0
	PurchasedLand_EP: 0
	OtherCosts2_O: 500.00
	OtherCosts2_T: 1500.00
	PurchasedLand_O: 0
	PurchasedLand_T: 0.00
	PurchasedLandAndBuildings_O: 0
	PurchasedLandAndBuildings_E: 0
	PurchasedLandAndBuildings_EP: 0
	PurchasedLandAndBuildings_T: 0.00
	PurchaseBuildingLeaseLand_O: 0
	PurchaseBuildingLeaseLand_E: 0
	PurchaseBuildingLeaseLand_EP: 0
	PurchaseBuildingLeaseLand_T: 0.00
	RenovateBuilding_E: 0
	RenovateBuilding_EP: 0
	PurchaseCondo_O: 0
	PurchaseCondo_T: 0.00
	RenovateBuilding_O: 0
	RenovateBuilding_T: 0.00
	ImproveBuilding_O: 0
	ImproveBuilding_E: 1000.00
	ImproveBuilding_EP: 0
	ImproveBuilding_T: 1000.00
	PurchaseInstallFixtures_O: 0
	PurchaseInstallFixtures_E: 1000.00
	PurchaseInstallFixtures_EP: 0
	PurchaseInstallFixtures_T: 1000.00
	PurchaseInstallEquipment_O: 16000.00
	PurchaseInstallEquipment_E: 0
	PurchaseInstallEquipment_EP: 0
	PurchaseInstallEquipment_T: 16000.00
	Inventory_E: 0
	Inventory_EP: 0
	PurchaseVehicle_O: 0
	PurchaseVehicle_T: 0.00
	Inventory_O: 3000.00
	Inventory_T: 3000.00
	AccountsPayable_O: 0
	AccountsPayable_E: 0
	AccountsPayable_EP: 0
	AccountsPayable_T: 0.00
	OtherRepayment_O: 0
	OtherRepayment_E: 0
	OtherRepayment_EP: 0
	OtherRepayment_T: 0.00
	BankPayOff_O: 18000.00
	BankPayOff_E: 0
	BankPayOff_EP: 0
	BankPayOff_T: 18000.00
	PurchaseBusiness_O: 0
	PurchaseBusiness_E: 0
	PurchaseBusiness_EP: 14000.00
	PurchaseBusiness_T: 14000.00
	OtherCosts_E: 0
	OtherCosts_EP: 0
	OtherCosts_O: 0
	OtherCosts_T: 0.00
	TotalUses_O: 50000.00
	TotalUses_E: 3700.00
	TotalUses_EP: 14000.00
	TotalUses_T: 67700.00
	OtherCosts2_E: 1000.00
	OtherCosts2_EP: 0
	PurchaseCondo_E: 0
	PurchaseCondo_EP: 0
	PurchaseVehicle_E: 0
	PurchaseVehicle_EP: 0

	Collateral: 
	RREValue: $0.00
	RREPriorLiens: $0.00
	RREEquity: $0.00
	RRELienPosition: N/A
	CREValue: $0.00
	CREPriorLiens: $0.00
	CREEquity: $0.00
	CRELienPosition: N/A
	FFValue: $0.00
	FFPriorLiens: $0.00
	FFEquity: $0.00
	FFLienPosition: N/A
	EquipValue: $54,053.00
	EquipPriorLiens: $0.00
	EquipEquity: $27,026.50
	EquipLienPosition: 1
	Other1Description: 
	Other1Value: $0.00
	Other1Percent: N/A
	Other1PriorLiens: $0.00
	Other1Equity: $0.00
	Other1LienPosition: N/A
	Other2Description: 
	Other2Value: $0.00
	Other2Percent: N/A
	Other2PriorLiens: $0.00
	Other2Equity: $0.00
	Other2LienPosition: N/A
	TotalValue: $54,053.00
	TotalEquity: $27,026.50

	MapPlaceholder250: 
	Contact: 
	PrincipalName0201: Bob
	Principal%0201: 100.00
	PrincipalTitle0201: Member
	PrincipalCitizen0201: 1
	PrincipalGender0201: M
	PrincipalRace0201: X
	PrincipalEthnicity0201: Y
	PrincipalVeteran0201: 1
	PrincipalName0202: 
	Principal%0202: 
	PrincipalTitle0202: 
	PrincipalCitizen0202: Off
	PrincipalGender0202: 
	PrincipalRace0202: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0202: 
	PrincipalVeteran0202: 
	PrincipalName0203: 
	Principal%0203: 
	PrincipalTitle0203: 
	PrincipalCitizen0203: Off
	PrincipalGender0203: 
	PrincipalRace0203: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0203: 
	PrincipalVeteran0203: 
	PrincipalName0204: 
	Principal%0204: 
	PrincipalTitle0204: 
	PrincipalCitizen0204: Off
	PrincipalGender0204: 
	PrincipalRace0204: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0204: 
	PrincipalVeteran0204: 
	PrincipalName0205: 
	Principal%0205: 
	PrincipalTitle0205: 
	PrincipalCitizen0205: Off
	PrincipalGender0205: 
	PrincipalRace0205: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0205: 
	PrincipalVeteran0205: 
	PrincipalName0206: 
	Principal%0206: 
	PrincipalTitle0206: 
	PrincipalCitizen0206: Off
	PrincipalGender0206: 
	PrincipalRace0206: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0206: 
	PrincipalVeteran0206: 
	PrincipalName0207: 
	Principal%0207: 
	PrincipalTitle0207: 
	PrincipalCitizen0207: Off
	PrincipalGender0207: 
	PrincipalRace0207: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0207: 
	PrincipalVeteran0207: 
	PrincipalName0208: 
	Principal%0208: 
	PrincipalTitle0208: 
	PrincipalCitizen0208: Off
	PrincipalGender0208: 
	PrincipalRace0208: 
	PrincipalEthnicity0208: 
	PrincipalVeteran0208: 

	LOC01:  (Seller Carry)
	LocOriginalAmt01: 32000.
	LocOriginalDate01: 9/1/18
	LocBalance01: 18000
	LocRate01: 4.50%
	LocMatDate01: 4/1/2020
	LocMonthlyPay01: 953.00
	LocSecurity01: Drive Thru Location
	LOC02: 
	LocOriginalAmt02: 
	LocOriginalDate02: 
	LocBalance02: 
	LocRate02: 
	LocMatDate02: 
	LocMonthlyPay02: 
	LocSecurity02: 
	LOC03: 
	LocOriginalAmt03: 
	LocOriginalDate03: 
	LocBalance03: 
	LocRate03: 
	LocMatDate03: 
	LocMonthlyPay03: 
	LocSecurity03: 
	LOC04: 
	LocOriginalAmt04: 
	LocOriginalDate04: 
	LocBalance04: 
	LocRate04: 
	LocMatDate04: 
	LocMonthlyPay04: 
	LocSecurity04: 
	LOC05: 
	LocOriginalAmt05: 
	LocOriginalDate05: 
	LocBalance05: 
	LocRate05: 
	LocMatDate05: 
	LocMonthlyPay05: 
	LocSecurity05: 
	LOC06: 
	LocOriginalAmt06: 
	LocOriginalDate06: 
	LocBalance06: 
	LocRate06: 
	LocMatDate06: 
	LocMonthlyPay06: 
	LocSecurity06: 
	NotePay01: 
	NoteOriginalAmt01: 
	NoteOriginalDate01: 
	NoteBalance01: 
	NoteRate01: 
	NoteMatDate01: 
	NoteMonthlyPay01: 
	NoteSecurity01: 
	NotePay02: 
	NoteOriginalAmt02: 
	NoteOriginalDate02: 
	NoteBalance02: 
	NoteRate02: 
	NoteMatDate02: 
	NoteMonthlyPay02: 
	NoteSecurity02: 
	NotePay03: 
	NoteOriginalAmt03: 
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